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f HAT will happen In Mexico now the American punitive expedition, has
K I I keen withdrawn is a live topic of conversation. Villa with charming
V VAX naivete is atated to have declared his neutrality in the European war,
V but'according to all reports has mobilized a large force. The understanding

j that Carranza's troops are to garrison the district so long occupied by the
V Americans is seemingly well understood by the rebel leader, who is said to

H have cut the railroad south of Chihuahua City with the intention of preventing
H the Incursion of federal soldiers. Evidently, Villa means to make good his
m boast of gaining complete control of northern Mexico now that the invading
M gringoes havo crossed the border and left the country in possession of its own
M people.

m From a bandit "with a price upon his head" Villa has again evolved into a
V revolutionary leader, a "general" of thousands of nondescripts, who, however,

H are as good fighters as those serving in the de facto army, even if not so well

H raiiped.N The presence of Pershing's troops in Mexico has been a sorry joke
H fo months. They were sent in for one purpose only to get Villa but for
H unknown reasons the early alacrity displayed to follow the bandit's trail was
H quickly dissipated and the ipunitive expedition became such in name only. This
H is not to be regarded as a reflection on the commanding officer; it Is well un- -

H derstood that the original plans of the war department were diverted for good

H and sufficient reasons, best known to the state department and to the presi- -

H dent. At any rate, zest in the chase suddenly ceased and the invading army
H quietly went into camp and stayed there.
H Villa, released of the necessity of hiding, at once began recruiting his
H forces and on several occasions has met the Carranzista soldiers in brisk en- -

H counters with no effort on the part of the United States troops to attain the
H object of the extraordinary movement. Always, the plans that started off so
H well seem to have had strings tied to them. They get so far and then a halt
H is ordered; next comes retirement and fiasco. We put up what is known in
H the national game as a stiff bluff and then, later, our hand goes into the dis- -

H card. The Pershing invasion, like the Vera Cruz occupation, has accomplished
H nothing. L. A. Graphic.

H LOYALTY OF THE GERMANS

more remarkable phenomenon has been observed in the course of the

DO war than the loyalty of Germans everywhere to the government of the
empire. It is heartening therefore to know that there is a great

H wealth of German blood in this country. So fine a thing is loyalty that time
H and again it has led good men to stand by bad kings and bad causes. Though
B the loyalists were wrong the romantic world has said that they were rightly
H wrong. Maybe it is to the credit of the Germans then, that they have shown
H a firmer loyalty to the kaiser than the average native-bor- n American would be
M able to render to his government. The average American is a critical and
B querulous person. He may be for his country right or wrong in time of war,
H but he would hardly go so far as to stand for a government whose savage
Hj deeds outraged mankind.
H The loyalty of Germans seems all the more remarkable when we consider

, the nature of the government which they have supported. It is but a modi--

fication of the ancient Oriental despotism. As Lisle March Phillips points out
B' in his scholarly work, "Europe Unbound,' the Prussian ideal of government is

, the old Oriental ideal; and hence the war is really a war of Eastern against
m Western ideas, and in its inward motives it is waged to determine whether
H a higher or lower philosophy of life should preside over the future of the race.
M In other words, the struggle of Ideas behind the material struggle of the war
M is a struggle of liberty against authority, of democracy against that eighteenth
M century Toryism that provoked both the French and American revolutions.

m And so the ipeople of Germany, drugged by their war lords, in their passio-

nal ate love of the Fatherland have stood firmly behind their bosses the bureau--

crats and so standing have supported principles never before espoused by a
M civilized people, the (principles of a Von Bernhardt which are quite as abhor--

rent as those that were enunciated by Nicholas Machiavelli to please his lord
H and master Cesare Borgia. How fortunate for our German fellow-citizen- s then,
M that they have at length come to see how far the war lords of the Fatherland
M were prepared to go to save their own bacon! How fortunate that they should
M now see to what extent those war lords would moralize as well as mobilize to
H their own advantage.
m Wonderfully efficient in war, the German government is amazingly jlnef- -

B ficient in morals and in all that most deeply concerns the relations of men.
M) As a result the rulers of Germany have made out a case against themselves
K before, the bar of the world's opinion. Of what advantage to the people, one is

tt inclined to ask, would it be merely to win the war? As a people the Germans
B' have been wronged as no people has ever wronged before in the history of
W civilization. The Germans of this country are therefore to be felicitated.
K-- TownSTalk.

K Russia announces that the Allies have agreed to let her have the Straits
Hf anU Constantinople provided, of course, that she can got them. Kansas City

K Star.
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Remove Temptation

of Spending
Do not keep your money on

your person, or where it is too
accessible. You will And that
when you havo money in the
bank you won't havo to draw
It out on any slight pretext.
Only real necessity will lead
you to spend money when you
have it in the bank.

Bring one dollar or moro to-

day and open your savings ac-
count. Wo'll add 4 per cent
lnteiest, compounded y.

"The, Bank with a Personality"

MERCHANTS BANK
Capital J250.000. Member of

Salt Lake Clearing House.
John Plngree, President; O.

P. Soule, V. P.; Moroni Heiner,
V. P.; Itadcliffo Q. Cannon, L.
J. Hays, Ass't Cashiers.

Cor. Main and 3rd South, Salt
take City, Utah.
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American Fork

The Gamp That
Is Finding Itself

Write for informa-
tion about the Amer-
ican Fork district of
Utah and any special
mine which you are
interested in.

American Fork
Bureau of Mines
41 Exchange Place Salt Lake City

This Is tele-
phone month.

And before February is over you and
each of our other customers may ex-
pect a telephone call from us.
The purpose is two-fol- d:

1 We want to know if your electrical
service Is entirely satisfactory If
your electric appliances are working
perfectly.

2 Then, too, you may have been intend-
ing to drop In at our retail store
ground floor Kearns building for a
demonstration of ajn electric sweeper,
a washing machine, a sewing machine
motor or some other electrical utensil.

In either event, we are deeply interested ;

it will be a pleasure to note any com-
plaint or suggestion you may wish to
make regarding your electrical service;
and if it is not convenient for you to
come to our retail electric store, all that
is necessary is to telephone Main 500,
ask for the electric store and our rep-
resentative will bring to your residence
any and all appliances you may wish
demonstrated and show you, under
actual working conditions, how they
operate.
And if you would like him to come at
once do not wait for us to telephone
you but YOU telephone us Main 500.
This is telephone month.

UTAH POWER &
LIGHT COMPANY

"Efficient Public Service."
Retail Store Telephone Main 500.
Ground Floor Kearns Bldg.
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